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I, Michael Fitzmaurice TD, make this submission to the Joint Committee on Agriculture, 

Food and the Marine in relation to the future of the beef sector in the context of Food 

Wise 2025.  

The beef sector in Ireland is currently in a downward spiral which needs to be halted. 

Many small family farms run beef or suckler operations, but if prices continue the way 

they have been over the last number of months these families will be driven out of 

business.  

Strengths 

Ireland has a strong tradition of producing quality beef animals from the suckler herd, 

particularly the western region. Many of these operations are small family farms. 

Generally, these herds are reared on grass and are moved from field-to-field.  

These are not carbon intensive farming operations and should be encouraged. Traceability 

and animal welfare are also held in high regard on these farms, with a significant amount 

of farmers quality assured by Bord Bia.  

According to Bord Bia figures, beef production in Ireland increased by 3% in 2018. While 

access was granted to the Chinese market last year, export volumes haven’t been 

significant enough to return a price increase for farmers. 

While Ireland continues to trade on its grass-based beef reputation, more efforts need to 

be made to expand new and existing markets for Irish beef exports – especially in light of 

Brexit. This grass-based production system needs to be promoted above and beyond any 

factory-farmed produce. 
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I believe that Bord Bia needs to work closer with the live exporters of cattle in Ireland to 

identify and secure contracts for new markets. We need to strive to grow live cattle 

exports to much closer to 1 million head annually; but this will only be done if the right 

systems are put in place and followed through upon. It is worth noting that live exports of 

cattle amounted to just under 250,000 head in 2018. 

Weaknesses 

The biggest challenge facing suckler and beef farmers over the last few years has been 

trying to make a profit. The most recent Teagasc National Farm Survey results published 

last year show that cattle rearing and cattle finishing farms earned an average of just 

€12,529 and €17,199 in 2017 respectively. This is considerably less compared to dairy 

farms, who earned €86,069 on average in the same year. Low profitability and 

dependence on direct payments continues to be a problem for farmers.  

Over the last number of years, we have seen the number of dairy calves born in Ireland 

explode in the wake of the abolition of quotas. Efforts to secure markets and export bull 

calves from the dairy herd have struggled of late, meaning that there is an influx of dairy 

origin beef being slaughtered in Irish meat plants. 

To ensure the future of the suckler cow and the beef industry in this country, beef farmers 

need to produce quality animals. In the past few years, we have lost markets because of 

the type of carcasses that we have been producing here. In my opinion, it makes no sense 

to produce weanlings that make €600-650/head, as well as getting €100 on top of that in 

the form of grants.  

I firmly believe that quality weanlings will always attract a good price and more export 

opportunities, especially via live exports. We need to introduce a system where a beef 

farmer gets at least €200/animal for producing quality E, U or R-grade cattle.  

Furthermore, we see that the age demographic of farmers in Ireland and the struggle to 

source and pay for additional labour contributed to 17 farm fatalities occurring in 2018, 

following on from 24 in the previous year.  

As I mentioned previously, the Irish beef sector faces a nervous wait to see exactly how 

the UK will leave the European Union and how that will impact on trade. While Irish beef 

was granted access to markets such as China last year, quantities exported need to 

increase. 

Opportunities 

Pledges to increase Irish beef production as part of the Food Wise 2025 targets have seen 

numerous trade missions take place in an effort to open up new markets. In the past year 

or so, Irish beef exports have been granted access to the likes of China, Qatar and Kuwait. 



More emphasis needs to be placed on expanding these markets and advertising Irish beef 

as a quality product: but, more importantly, any gains need to be passed back down the 

line to farmers in the form of price increases.  

In order to ensure that Irish beef retains its green image, I believe it is important that the 

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine re-examines the system of granting 

intensive farms derogations for nitrates. In my opinion, this needs to be stopped. 

I feel that a maximum stocking rate, for want of a better name, needs to be introduced. I 

would suggest that this be set at 2 livestock units per hectare and that it would be 

applicable right throughout the year. Under this measure, a farmer would have to have the 

land to support the livestock which they own. Because, at the moment, I feel that there is 

an imbalance on that at the moment.  

In terms of offal, Bord Bia figures show that offal exports from Ireland amount to 

approximately €230 million per annum. Close to 54,000t of offal were exported last year 

alone. The financial gain from these exports needs to be share with the farmers. 

Threats 

Without a doubt, the largest threat on the horizon at the moment is Brexit. Irish beef 

producers are apprehensive about what Ireland’s trading relationship with its nearest 

neighbour will look like once the UK leaves the EU. The introduction of tariffs in the 

event of a no deal Brexit would be catastrophic. 

While Irish farmers continue to follow stringent regulations regarding animal health and 

welfare, I believe it is important that the general public is aware of the importance of a 

balanced diet – including the consumption of red meat.  

While vegans only represent a slight percentage of our overall population, they attract a 

significant amount of attention. It is vitally important that everyone, from children to the 

elderly, is aware of the benefits of eating a balanced diet. This can be achieved through 

education and advertising campaigns.  

In terms of carbon efficient practices, I believe the introduction of a ‘maximum stocking 

rate’ would help Ireland in meeting its targets in those areas. The reform of the Common 

Agricultural Policy also represents its own challenges, considering that events around 

Brexit and the European elections may lead to it having to be rolled over beyond its 

current deadline – which will lead to an avalanche of questions regarding payments and 

whether or not they will be maintained at their current levels. 
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